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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM,

A NEW REMEDY, 1
A GRRTAINREMEDY, J "R

ACUTE RH H UMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY KIND;

No NAME
HOW STUBBORN,
HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLAMINI

WHAT IT HAS DONE
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

TBE BEST TESTIDION
BEST MEDICIAL AUTHORITY'

WILL R
WILLCURECONQUEIT,

IT,

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMME,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOC'TORSKNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIr.D AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OFPIOLiL HOSPITAL RI PORTS.)

Mar19, 1860,—ElleaS., set. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years ago she had au attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,irom which she was confinedto herbedfor two weeks
and subseqenty from a relapsefer four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Satur day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hothad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands aro affected, but the right
Is most so. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. Ills a

well remarked typical case. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the v!tri-
ods symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
In bringing her before you now, is tocall attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propyramine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give It another
trial. I must confesslam always incredulous as to the
worth ofnew remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER
Max 23,1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylaraine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sue-
Cassful ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided opiniob as to what is to be
the result.

Hereis another patient who was placed ou the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
Buffeting from c Manic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tease. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished

THREE DAYS LATER !I
MAY 26, 1860,—This to the ease of acute rheumatism

treated with propylaudne, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last chute. bite is still very
comfortable, and is now tilting three gralue thrice deny.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory results. The second c.,Se to which your Eaten.
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel i• I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justly render
our verdict in favor cf propylamin

He is a seaman, tot. 2d, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has had (mansions' rheumatic pains, but cot so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, the joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tenseand tender. His tongue is furred ;
hie skin, at present dry, though there has been much
Sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about tn.
Hebag now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictlytypical
ease of acute rheumatism. Therewas exposure ti cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lottier joints. 'There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attlendant on acute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before you with the i nten.
lion of giving youa lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you tb is
typical case, as I have called it, than which there co ehd
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings es to which was the. efficient remedy. •You
shall see thecase ol a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Joss 9, 1660,.—1he next of our convalescents Is the
case of acute rheumatism beforeyou at our clinic of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth 01 our new remedy, It was theretore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely, and is now able to
stalk about, as yuu see. Ido not hesitate toe ty that I
have fovea seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive 1..y: as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the oases in whiCh we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients hive regained their. hea Ith
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresent.

➢or aibil report of which theabove is a condensed
entrain, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Be-
porta. It is the report after affair trial by the best med-
mal.authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
so give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL OHRE
THE SAKE RESULT

WBAT IT KM DONE,

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to Most meth•
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been In•
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manures.
tare it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of inch magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst sutroring humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
II you prefer to we the same emery is another form

we invite your attention to the.
CITSTALIZID Cmaams PEOPTilaliblo

PORPPROPYLMIGNII LIQIIM,
POST PROFILUECNICOVICINTIFATED,
PM lODIDI Poopnellimi,
of which weare thesole inanniacturers.

airWeclaim notther virtue for the ?ropylaniine
than la contained in Pare Crystalized Chloride of Propy.

TUN ELI= IS

AND KAT BE TAKEN,
♦OOOKDING TO DINEOrIONS,

MORE CONY ~tficsatAND ALWAYS READY
FOR lumvoiATE USE

BY ANY ONE,
BY EVERY ONE

WHO HAS,EHEIIMAITSICOF ANY HIND.

Sold in Harrisburg by

AT 75 crs. 4 Borns

Orders may he addressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTURING CO.,Woe, Room No. 4,

. W. Cor. 'Fourth and Chesttst streets,
Philadelphia.r to either of thefollowing

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO ,JOHN M. MARIE &CO,
oF.O. D. WETHERELL Az CO.,PETER T. WRI-LIGT & CO.,ZEIGLER & /MTH,T. maws PEROT & CO

PunAmarnai•ovt4dly

Miffritu ['mu.

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7} P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF 0A1124

Order Goode marked

via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,
'Eteneral Office, 182 Broadway, New York

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agent.

lattaisurrau, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNEL L'S
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in circulat-
ing it, if the facts we represent are so. All are in-

terested, tha well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELEC OHO OIL is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, &o.

In fact there is no family medicine that acts with such
magic power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing it Into every family,
with two of my own valuable preparations for Congas,
Croup, Weak and InflamedEyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for Fr lift distribution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-octavo Piano..... 2100
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Flue Cottage Bedstead .

1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch 86
1 Fine Ladies' du do 80
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 00.... 10
1 old Violin and Bow 6
1 Music Box . 8
1 Fine Double.barreildd Gun 9

line Semi-tone Accordeon 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00 4

600 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 cts 125
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 ct5..... 100
200 Copies Life of Dan nice, Embellished, 25 as 50

1 Copy 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, $1 00.... 6
1 Fine Silk Dress 20
1 Fine Detains Dress a
2 Fine lawn Dresses. 68
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 12%cts
.........26

24 Fine Ladies' Guards, 25 cui 6
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, Si 00........ ....... 20
20 Fine Double Medallion; 1 00 20
60 Floe Locket Pine, 50 nte 25

600 Fine Setts Studs, 25 cis 160
500 Fino 18-karat Rings, 25 ate._ 125
200 Fine Gent,' Sleeve Sutton; ..... 26
100 Fine Allen's Razor Powder, 25 cis 25

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e...,
1 BarrelFlour70
On the payment of 26 cents U.:mesa' Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt and
anorder for an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of
gifts, the envelopes will be placed lea box or wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand into it, the envelopes all put Into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No-
tice will be given toagents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Parccasers at a distance sv-il have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-
ceipt of the money for one or more dozen, the medicine,
with cerificate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See certificates.

Da. W. Bash—Dsaa Sim:—As I have learned that you
havepurchased theright to manufacture and sell M'Con.nen Golden Electric Oil,for the benefit of the afflicted,
I send thefollowing —1 have bean afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my lest leg for ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of ' the beet Doc-
tors In Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could not etfoct a cure. A little overa year past,
going into my blackamith shop after dark, 1 hurt my
right leg also, below the lined; It spread all .tround the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
meI must have my leg taken off, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I got a bottle of your Golden
Electric Oil for my child's sore mouth. It cured so soon
that I thought I would try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are now hauled up
—sound and well.

ELISHA T. HOUGH
We, the undereigned, who are well acquainted with

Elleha T Roach, do certifyto the fact as stated above,
and the beneticial effects of ECConueli's Golden ElectricOil on manyof our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
C. EBERLY,
A. P.' ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
NENJAhilii CLAY,
J. LONGENhCIiER, Esq.

I love been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in myfamily for the past two years. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colds i.nd
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it.

S.R. SWARTZ, (livery,)Harrisburg.
Cams CURTIN, December 6, 1861.

Da. Bean :—I thank you most sincerely for the Oint-
ment you gays me for my eyes. I have of ly used ita few
times, and am now entirely treefrom inflamationand pain
which is more than Ihave been for the last live years.-
1 hope God will bless you Tor the free gilt. No person
afflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to beWithout, it J. C. MILES.
• Being well acquainted with J.C. Hiles, what he certi-
fies to above is correct and true, as singular as it may
seam. J. B HELM, C. C.for Bedford.,

Hundreds have certified—l have only given the above.
Piles, Teller,Pelson, Itch,Look -Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Glen,
Leucorrhas, and all secret diseases cured with same suc-cess, or no charge.

Ten per cent. will be paid toall persons selling ono or
more dozen. W. SAAR,

J2O-daiwtf Harrisburg, Pa.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH
OETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
1- regular LINE OF STAGE COACH111 from Mechanics.burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-and Valley Railroad Gars. The (leached leave everyvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returoia; everyher day. Passengers for .31alposr.1-sta4.l, lii IdeUrgIlerSburg and ,;in,,ysourlr, ,re larriud IIa ;It I ec

/AT:

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

ACIFFERS his services to the citizens o
ILI Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and gives sesurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to rend: r satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels sale in
nviting the public generally to call on hint, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. Ital Market street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jecob.R. Eby; near the United Mates Hotel.

Harrisburg, Pa rayft-dly

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail. Gro•

cerY and Provision fibre, corner Front-and . Marketstreetjtarriabars, Pa.
MICHOI2 & BOWMANj

pennovluattia Malty .4tetcgrapt), (it=bap *Afternoon, 'April 22, 1862,

finfattialttOUS

To Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &o.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
7b Destroy—lnsectsion Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
To Destroy—Everyform and specie ofVermin.

Ciccogatia,r9g399
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
TIIEI

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES ENOWN.',;
wrzraoYs INSTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

,Those Preparations.(unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangeroustto the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the I:ltemises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city.''

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Usedby—the City Steamers Ships, &c.
Usedby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&e.
Usedby—the CityHotels—'Astor'—'St.Nicho-

las,' &c.
isedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
sadby the People—Editors—Dealers, kc.
HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "COSTAR'S"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Comm's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would payfor tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Mice,Roaches andVermin disappear
rapidly. BORER & STOUFFER,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c.• Exterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"

Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, 8/c.
Ix 250.50c. Axis $l,OO Boxes. Barn's AND FLASHES, $3

$5 BITES VOA PLANTATIORN, 6Eafil, BOATS, HOTELS,
&0., &O.

CAUTION I I To prevent the,public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simile of, the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle,or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars."

fe— Sold Everywhere—byl
All WROLESALI DRUGGISTS is the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Mickel& Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh &-Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & 'Jo.
Conrad Fox—AND OTHERS.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & C0.,---AND omits.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, STORM:METRES and RETAIL-

ERS generally in all COUNTRY Towas and
VILLAGES in the

U& TED. STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
Er Sad by

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Damains, STORM.

lamas and Bore' na generally.
MEI

Cr COUNTRY DEALERS can order as above..Or address orders direct--[or if Price,Terms, &c., is desired, fir send for[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]to
HENRY R. COSTAR.PRIIICIPAL Draor---No. 612 Broadway—Oppo-

site theSt. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.febl24l6m

illisctliantons
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

they regulate and Invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

hey give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
•eeretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the Mee
laden, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious comnlabe,
-some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, —r

pepcift , Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Lot's
ness—are entirely sontroled and cured by these rime-
dms.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
kemoves the morbid and billions deposits from the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ig every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-

tion in the vital organs. It Is a superior
FAMILY MEDICINE,

Audi better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
toss of appetite, flatulently, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain' in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes,August 18, 1880: "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
ADA now consider myself mini=con®."

Hon. JohnA. Cron writes, "Brooklyn, March 16,1860.
In the spring of 1859 I took a severe Gold, which induct•
ed a violent fever. t took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULAIOR.
itbroke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
'Otani:, I bad been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have belt nothing of it since."

Otis Stndly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1880—I had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three yearswith constant pain in the small of my
back. 1had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until t used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam 110W 0.12-

11rEly cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20, 1860.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last Monty years. 1 hive never found anything
equal

Darling's Liver Regulator,
aaffording Immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and

billows remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 48, 1860.

In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, whioh confin-
ed me to theboost, I.took one bottle of

lint4mourigelllvpsoifwomi
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of Southsth near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a difficultyin the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Idid so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
itas a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find It meets the
general wants of the stomach andbowels when disorder-
ed."

RIADX; if you need either or both of these most ex
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but inolose One Dollar
In abetter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,'

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In SDcent and $1Bottsls each.
Oct2A-dtm

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
r IFII undersigned Commissioners of
„L Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable

inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within.the county aforesaid that appeals willbe
had on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal, property taxable for State and county
purposes for the said year,,said appeals lola will be heir.

For the township of Lower Swstara, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, in ilighspire, on Monday, the
21st day ofApr il.

For the borough of Middletown, (three wards,) at the
public house of Valentine poison, on Tuesday, the 22d
day of April.

For the township of Londonderry, at Helper's Tavern,onWednesday. the 2.3 d day of April.
For the timoship ofOanewago, at Snyder's Tavern, on

Thursday, the 24th day of April.
For the township ofDerry, at the public house of

Tittle, in Hummeletown, on Friday, the 26tH day of
For the Sixthand Fifth wards of the city ofHarrisburg,

atthe Court House, in the office of the County Commis.
sinners, on Tuesday, May 6th bet.

For theFourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, onWednesday, the 7th day ofMay.
For the Third ward of said city, at the same place, on

Thursday, the Bth day of May.
For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-

day, the 9th day oflday,lB92.
the Commissioners therefore hope that all persons

knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions as Imosed, will take notice hereof and appeal at
their respective places of appeal for redess. Said appeals
will open at 9 s, M. and close at 4o'clock F. M.. .

JACOB BEAM,
ofEcnon, GahYBRICH,
HENRY MOYER.

Conamissloaera
Attest :--Joszszt Mrtaant.
P. ABSCSSOM are requested to be punctual ba their

attendance on the day ofappeal. mti-dkwtd

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STiNEI, graduate of the
.IJaitimore Collage of Dental Surgery, having perms
mealy locatedin the city of Harriaburg. and taken the
office formnily occupied sy Dr. Gorgas, on Third street,
between. Moira. and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public In general, that heis prepared to
perform Al operation. In the Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, in a manner thati shall net be,
surpassed by 'operators in this or any other city. Hie
mode of inserting artificial tee* pon the latest ne.
proved scientific principles. 7

Teeth, from oneto a full set, mounted en fine Geld, Sil-
ver, Plating plates or the Vulcanite Hues.

I take great pleasure in recommending the aoove gun.
item", to all myformer &hems of. Harrisburg and vi
elnity, and feel confident tbat he will perfOrm all opera.
Lions in a scientific manner, from myknowledge of hisability. my3-dtfi F.. 1e. GOREIAB. D. D. S.

U. S. TRIPOLI,
roa. CLEANING AND POLIBHING

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILITARY EQUIPMENTS, &cWarranted Free from Acid orPoison,

For sale by W u. DOCK, Jr., & Co.
•T"XTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and

4 bbl. sacks, abwo, wboleaale and retail at the
New Grocery and Provision Store, Front and Market sta.

NICEIOLQ k BOWIL4 u. •

COAL OIL, BEBT COAL OIL Wholesale
and Retail, for Bale by NICROV & BOWMAN.

I 9 nornor irrnnt,and Markot wirpoit.

CEDAR TIIBB, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line; just received in largebum:dined, and for aale.rory low by

-IYY DOOK, Jr., 11-Co.

Jobna & trositps.

SOMETHING FOR THE TINES
ErA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL. MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, he.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WrITIL MEND IVORY,
Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory lan, It is (wily re-

paired.
IT V 4 ILL MEND CHINA,

Tour broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if thatbroken Pitcher dtd not coat but a shit

ling, a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase fa broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will nevershow when put together.

It will Men.Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact-everything but Metals.

Any article Cementedwith AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where it In mended.

=TRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N. Y. times.
"It is so convenient to have In toe house,"—N. Y.

Repress.
Is is always ready ; thhi commends itself to every-

body."—/ndependani.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our homes as

water."—Wake Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$16,00 per year saved in every family by Gee.. Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cente per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW V ORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers,

2b allwhorn this may concern, and iitooncerns every
'

JOHN dc CRQbLEY'B
IMPROVED GDTTA PERCRA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AED WATER PROOF.
It canbe applied to NSW and OLD EOM or all kinds,

steeper flat, and to Samna ROWS without
removing the Shingles.

The Coatis may about one-Third that ofTin
AND kV i 8 TWICE. as DURABLE

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
Westlnthes Central and Routh. America, on buildings of
all kinds, such ELS Y.liGTOltlibi, YOUNDMIES, CHI:Meal; RAIL
AGED DEPOTS, O&M, and on PUBLIC BUILD/Sim generally
:40VERNICINT BUILDINGS, /SO., by the principal' Builders,
Arcnitects and ethers during the past four years, and
tias proved to be the and MOdf DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is In every respect A FIRE, Walßit,
WEATHER and TOdF, MOW, covering for ROOFS OF

This is the ONLYntaterial manufactured in the United
Mates which combines the very desirable properties of
Rusticity and Durability, which are universally Allan° W-
lodged to be possessed by 19672A. PICRUEIA ' AND
INDIA liiIBBES, • .

No.Heat is required in making application.
Theexpense of applying it he trifling, se unordinary roof

can be *noted and finished the mum day.

It can be applied by anyione,
and when &abed forms a perfectly Flail 2aook , ear lace
'with anelastic body; which cannot be Injured by thin
COLD or .rigionamo of, Hour panne, uor any ex
ternal ligation whatever.

L.l Q D
GIITTA, PERCEit, CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESIKEiVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLRINDS
This lit the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tor any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres hrmiy, iorming a body equal to coats Of ordinary
pain; coats much less sad will LASE THREE Mahn' AN
LUNG and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Hoofs,
consoinent non sudden changes of the weather.

It will not CRACK IN COLD eR RIJN IN WARMW.KAIRRR, AND WILL NOT WABII OFF
Leaky Tin and other Metal Hoofs can be readily repair:

ed with eUTTA YEACHA Centsioff, and prevented trom
further corrosion and leaSing, :hereby aithertag a par.fecny tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
et IRON RAILING STOVES, BANtiinS, BASTA :WSJ,CULTURAL IMPLSARNM, &c., ,ilso for general' manu.feoturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
FOT preserving and repaing Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from lie great elasticity, *not injured
by the contractionmid expansion of Metals, and wilt notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are swarm) TO ALL CLINATIO, and weare prepared to supply orders from•any part of the coun-try, Mahon notice, for OCILLA YRNOIIa ROOFING iarolls, ready prepared for Ilse, and 9017,1 PERCiIaDi NT in barrels; with fdll printed directions for appliCation.
AGENTS WANTED

We will make liberal and sittleractory arrangementswith respomible panics who wouldLae to emanate, them-selves in a lucrative and permanent business,
OUR TERM 6 ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of. all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having upphesi them to seVeralthousand Roos in New York Guy and vicinity.
JOHNS & CROBLEY,

• SOLE lifuNUFACnitggs,
Wholesale Warehouse7B William St.,

Corner of LibortyStreet, NEW YORK;Pali descriptive Circulars und Prices will be turnmhedon application.ock-dly

SIIGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-fined, for sate b 7 NICK° Sst BOW MAN,feb2l Corner Front and Market streets.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.AN entire new wwortment of tkeee useful artiche just opened at
BEGIONSWB Cheap Bookstore,

itirbir.fq

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the Speedy cure of the sub.Joined varieties of Diseases :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blains, and all Skin Diseases.

Oaraaan, Lad, 6th June, 1869.
J. C. Aunt & Co., Gents: I feel it my daty to seknowL

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infectkn, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it brose out on my head and covered my scalp HIM ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi„
clans. but without mucn relief from anything. In tact,
the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read In tho bosyel kessenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla, for I knew from 300 r rep-
utation that anyth mg you maJe must be good. I sent
to tine nnati and got it, and use it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and used almost three bottles. Newand
healthy skin soon began to Corm under the scab, which
after a whilefell off, my skin is now clear, and Iknow by
my feelings that the disease has gone Irons nay system.
You can well believe that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the ayostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFBI.I) B. I'ALLLY

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tettez and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Rotten M.Prehlo writes from Salem, N. Y., LIMB

Sep., 1669, that he has cured an inveterate case of Drop•
By, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsapardla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant ar)rsipela; by large doses of the same;
says he cures the common Eruptions by itconstantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.'
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured uke from a Gerna—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years,"

Leueorrhma or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes ; •

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
m saying I have found your sarsaparilla a mo [excellent

alternative lu the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I h..ve cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrhoea by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceratio4 of the toola. The ul-
ceration itself was soon. cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals.. fur these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one et thefemales in my lamely,
widen had defied all theremedies we could emplo2, has
at length berm completely cured by your actract of Sar-
saparilla. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould acid relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved etlectual. After taking you, remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW (ALLELES, *26th August, 1969.

Dr. J. C. AYER : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the ra-
queat of youragent, and report to you some of the effixts
I have realized with your sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of the corn-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderiul in Use cure*of Ventral and Per-
curial Diseases, tine01 my patients bad syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his month. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in nis nose, and the ulcerri•oh had eat-
enaway a considerahle part of it, so that . believe the
disorder would soon ~acn his brain and kik otm. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disligUration to his face. A woman who had been
treated for thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her boom. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she *infrared
excruciating !tam in her jointsand cones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla is a few weeks. 1
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with It have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
a V. LABIMER, AL D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
larnanurnsxne, Precton Co., Va., fah July, 1859.

Da. J. C. ATBE: Sir, I have been atillcxd with a LAMfuL chronic Rheumatism for a lung time, which baffled
thystall of phylociarus, and stuck to me in spite of all the
remedies Isould flu

, until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am. far Dater than beture
waa attacked. I think it a wonderlul medicine.

J. FitliA2ll.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes ; "1 have been

afflictedlor years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried. every .tung, and every
thing failed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no they cause than de.
rcingotent of the Liver. lily beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because he
said he knew you, and auyttOug you made was worth
trying. By the iileasin6 of tied it use cured me. I fief
young again. The best that eau be said of you is not
half good enougn."

Schfrras, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of -.ukase nave been reported to us
where cures of these formidable complaints hove result-
form the use of this remedy, but one sistce here will not
admit tbem. Som: of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which,the agents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Manyremarkable cures of these affections have been
made oy thealternative power of this medicine. it stim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be eupixesed beyono
itsreach. Such a remedy Ims been required by Lila ne-
cessities of the people, and weare confident that this will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THERAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced stages
of the Disease

This lea remedy so universal&ricuown to surpass any
other for the cure of throatand lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the oyideur,e of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made 11
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communities, or evenfamilies, among teem
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadtul fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that It has now all the vir-
tues that It did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidenceol mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYES & CO.,

Lowell, Mau.
Sold by O. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller, D. W. Cross &

Co., J. 'ht. Luiz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal•
era every where.

001:14-(imdaw

C. 0. ZIMIVIEIIMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLIOTIKO °MOS

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MAkKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA,

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.
kiti

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK6TOItg

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole Spice,
Pepper, Alspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, 51

NICHOL 9 & BOWMAN'S,
.16 corner From. and Marketr sleets.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Tbla good, nutritious, and line flavored cone, i

now offered for wile very low by

12f'-xsa NICI(01& & BOWMAN,
00ineayront.aud Nadu3t■treat.


